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&nne who’ tho.gh~ amidst the euphoria of
dizzying change starting in 1989, that the end
of the Gdd War would usher in an age of
global harmony and easy solutions has long
since been disabused of the notion. Every day
we open our nempapers m dark headlines
confittning that the world is still a very danger-
ous place-in some ways more dangerous than
heibre. We are confronted with a host of prob-
lems, both old and new, that are reaching crisis
proportions. k there a wry of “juntpstardng”
solutions [O many of those problems? In fact,
there is.

To many, it may not seem so. Ethnic con-
flict, religious hatred, failed states, ecnnontic
devastation in Eastern Europe and the former
Soviet Union, AIDS, and environmental degra-
dation all kern intractable problems. Mean-
while, the number of pnnr in the world contin-
ues m increase at ahmtt &e same rate as the
wnrld’s population. The World Bank put their
number at 1.1 billion in lXJO. A fifth of dte
wimld’s pnptdation is living on less than one
dollar a day, and during the 1930s &e pcor
actually km ground. The 1990s show little
evidence that the wnrld ecrmomy will return
anytime aoori to a high growth lrajectmy.

The negative mends have wen begun m
affliti ‘tie rich. In he last decade. mvertv in-. .
cteased in a number of industrialized cmm’rnes,
most notably in he United Stares and the
United Kingdom and, of course, in the former
communist countries of Europe. In mosr of
those countries, children hnre &e brunt of the
reversal. In Antetica mday; one in five children
is pnnr, the highest level of child pnverty in a
quarter centuty in the world’s richest cnunuy.
In hnth the United Kingdom and the United
Stat= child poverty has nearly doubled in a

JAMESP. GRAt?ris tlwcxccutiutdimtw oftbc United
Nutiom,Cbildm i Fund @lTtcsF).
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decade. ,,

Small wonder that the., lead ‘article in this
journal’s spring issue c&rtended that “all ‘the
trends” are in the wrong dimtion and that the
world “appears to be at the beginning, not of a
new order, but of a new nighrrrrare.” Such
pessimism, howwer, can be misplaced. The
world is in fact on dre thseahold of being able
to make V+ greats progress on many prOb-
lema that have long seemed inuacrsble. Rathes
than merely reacting to .simauons’ aller they
have become csitical, as irr Somalia, the world
has an oppxtuniqI in the .1990s to m~ an
effkcii=nd efficient-al invearmem m
mnvert despair into hope and go a long way
mwsrd preventing timsre crises and building
healthy societies.

The aimation today may.he analogous to that
of Asia in the mid. 1960aj when pnpulauon
growth seemed set m ouumr the &d supply.
Many predicted widespread famine, chaos, and
instability for the last third of this centu.~. But
then, quite suddenly, within four or five.years,
the .Green Rwohstion Wk hold in Asia, ex-
tending from. the Philippines .~ugb ~urh
Asia m Turkey. In country after country, wheat
and rice production increased at annual rates
unprecedented in. the West. The inrssdate
cause was not w much a scientific bresk-
thro.gh-auains of the miracle wheats had
been around for as many as 15 years-as a
political and organizational one. Only by the
mid 1960s had fertilizer, pesticides, and cmr-
urdled irrigation become widely used, drarrka in
large part to earlier aid prograW. & the same
time, the. combination of Aian drought and
increasing awareness of the population expl~
aion crested the political will m drssri~lly
restructure price Iwels for grains and agro-
irrpum, and. to mobilize the multiple s~rs of
society-rural credit, marketing, rranspnr~
foreign exchange allocations, media-required
for success. U.S. president L~don Johnson de-
serves credit hr his leadership congibutiOn tO
that ei%~ though his deep pmonal involve-
ment remains a largely unm!d stOV.

We may be in a similar position mday, but
on a much broader front-poised fbr advances
in primary health care, basic education, wsrer
supply and sanitation, family pbmning, and
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gender equity, as well as fwd production+nd
covering a much wider gengraphicd area, in-
cluding Africa and Latin America as well as
Asia. Wkh an earnest elbrt from the major
pwera, dre 1990s could witness a second green
revolution-extending, this time, beyond agri-
culture m human dwelopment.

For the first time since the dawta of

history, h ‘“dismsskfngloaag-

term plaLss9for improving the lives of

the yosassg.

Frequent illness, malnunition, poor gtowtfr,
illiteracy, high birth rates, and gerrder bias are
among pnverry’s worst aympmma. They are
also some of poverty’s most limdamenrsl causes.
We could anticipate, rherefor% that overcoming
some of dre worst aynrpmma and causes of
pnverry would have Far-reaching repercussions
on the national and global Iwel. The recent
cxperiemccs of such diverse societies as China,
Costs Rica, the Indian state of I&ala, Sri Lan-
ka, and the A&n newly indusrnslizing coun-
ties (NSCS)suggest that high ~pulation growth
rates, which wrap the cycle of poverty wer

righter, can be reduced dramatically. Reducing
poverty would give a major bnoat to the fragile
new eficrs at democratization that will survive
only if they tangibly improve the lives of the
bottom half of society, .4s we know &om the
experience of Singapore, South Korea, Taiwan,
and the orher Asian NICS,such progress would
in rum accelerate economic growrb. By brcsk-

ing the “inner cycle” of pverty, we wrndd
increase the capaciry. of the development pro-
cess 03 assault poverty’s many external causes,
ronted in such diverse facmrs as geography,
climate, land tenure, deb~ business cycles,
governance, and unjust ccononric relations.

We are uniquely ~sitioned m succeed in the
1990s. Recent scientific and technological ad-
vances-and the revmlmionary new capaci~ to
communicate with and mobilize large numbers
of people-have provided us widr a host of new
tools. The world’s leaders can now use them
together to produce dramatic, wen unprece-
dented, results

For example, the universal child inununiza-
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tion effort~e largest peacetime international
collaborating irr wnrld history-has since the
mid 1980s established systems that now reach
virtually every handet in the develnpiug wnrld
and are saving the lives of more than 8,000
children a day-+nme 3 rrrillinn a year. Here
mu, the tecbrmlngy w not new; vaccines had
been. available fix anme 20-30 yeata. Sutcesa
has been tie result ,of applying new communi-
cation and mobilization terjmiques m the im-
munization efirq ok led ‘pryxially by heads
of stw+ making use of ieleviaion and radio
adverdaementaj and suppnrted by a tide range
of Incal leaders. Schnnl teachers, pricsrs, imsm.$,
Inesl government ORial$ nongrwwnmemal
organization (NGO) work- and heald persun-
nel all joined the eflbrt. By 1990, more than 80
per cent of the developing wnrld’s children
were being brought in fuur or five dnrea for
vaccinations even bctbre their first birthdays. As
a result, Calcutta, Lsgva, and Mcxicn City
mday havt far higher levels of immunization of
children at ages one and mm than do New
York City, Wasbingmn, D.C., or even the
United States as a whole.

A similar effort is now being made m spread
the use of oral dehydration therapy (OltT) m
cumbat dre single grcatcsr hismrical killer of
children, diamhea, which cakes the Iives of anme
8,000 cbihlren cwety day, down from 11,000
daily a decade agu. ORT was invented in the
late 196% but only recently have leaders mobi-
lized m usc di.s lifessvet on a national scale.
Evety year it now saves the Iivcs of more than
1 mi13ion children, a figure rhat rn.ld easily
more than dnuble by 199S with increased na-
tional and international leadership.

The arsenal is now well smckcd with other
new technologies and rediscovered prscriccs
that can bring memendons benefits with in-
spired leadership and only mudcst funding.
Thu$ the simple iodi.zation of salt-at a mat of
five cents anntilly per consumer-wmdd pre-
vent the world’s single largest cause of mental
retardation and of guitcr, which affect mnre
than 200 million penple mday as a result of
iudine dcliciency. Universal access m vitamin A
through low-enst eapmlea or vegetables vmtdd
remuve the greatest aingIe caua.+-skmt 700
cases per day-uf blindness while reducing
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chiid deaths by up to a third in many parts of
the dweloping world. The scientific rediscowry
of the miracka of mother’s milk means that
more than a million children wmdd not have
died last year if only they had been effectively
breast-tid fur the first mnnths of their lives,
instead of being fed on mnre-enady iut%t
furmula. In such diverse comrrnea as Bsngla-
dcsh, Colombia, Senegal, and Zimbahw~ it haa
pruven pnaaible m get pour cbihlre~ including
girl.s through primary education at very Iitde
cost Recent advances have ahmwr how m halve
the costs of htinging sanitation and safe water

m Pr cummutitim, m less than $30 ~
capita. New varieties of high-yield crops-liom
cas.wvs m corn-are nnw ready m be ptnmoted
nn a national scale in sub%haran M&m.

Meanwhile, with such tnnls in hand, the new
capaci~ m communiea~ intimn and moti-
vatc-=cmpnwcrs familiet, cmmmmities, and
guvernmens m give ail children a better chance
m lead productive live.. h aho~ we are nnw
lcaming m “outsmart” poverty at the outact of
each new life by prnviding a “huhble nf prote-
ction” around a child’s drst wdnerable months
and years. Strong international leadership and
cnnpcrsrio~faeilitated enormously by the end
of the Cold War and. the cqrsnsion of demuc-
racy-ccndd Icverage that new cspac$y inm
wide-ranging sod p108TCSS.

A C6iI&n? Rrdution

Not@hstanding the media image of the
Third World as a lost cauac, there is real mu-
mcnmm’ there for change. In fq !br all the
diffictdtica and kerbacka, more progress has
been made in developing countries in the hat
40 y~rs dran was made in tie previous 2,000,
progtess a@ieved while much of the world
heed itself horn colonialism and while respect
fur huinan and political rights .apndid dra-
matically. Life expectancy has le@rtmed fbm
53 in 1960 m 65 mday, arrd cnntinucs m in-
CTcase at a rate of 9.5 hours per day. Tbii
years agu, approximately three out of tbur
chikkn born in the dew.kiping cmmuies sur-
vived m dttir fifib birdrda~ mday, some nine
out nf ten survive.

At the same time, the birth rates in counties
as disparate as Brazil, China, Colombia, Cuba,
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Knrea, Mexico, Sri Lanka, Thsiland, and Tmri-
sia have been more than halved, dramatically
slowing population growdr and the inherent
strains it places on limited natural resources and
social programs. Among the fscmrs that have
helped contain population growdt, improving
children’s health is undoubtedly the least well-
know-n and appreciated. As the United Nations
Population Divisinrr purs i~ “Inrprovementa in
child survival, which increase the predictability
of the family building prnceaa, trigger &e uan-
sition from natural m controlled fertility behav-
ior. Thk in turn gemerates the need tbr Family
plsrmirrg.” WMe they are important priorities
rhenraelv+ redutiona in child mortality, basic
education of women, and the availabili~ of
family planning make a strong synergistic cOn-
rnbution m solving what Yale hitirisn Paul
Kennedy calls, in fiQm”rrg& the Twrnty-Fir-sr
Century (1992), the “im~ding demographic
disaster.” As population specialist Sharon Camp
noted in the Spring 1993 issue of FOREIGN
POLKX

Meaurrs like quality rcpruducdve health care,
greater edwarinnd and cconnrnicoppormnirits fir
wnmcrr, and reductions in infant and chdd dearh
rams can and will bring abnut rapid birrhraccde-
clinrs. If all developingcnunrrk was ru .a@arc
dre most elkctive pulicirs, and prugrmrs and if
donnr guvernrnentssuch m the Unircd Statrs were
to provide adequate levelsof a@srmce, the p6pu-
Iation problem could Lxrtsokd in rhc lifetimeof
rnday’acbildrrn.

In fsct, a children’s revolution is already
under way in the developing world, ofrcn led
by those in pnwer. Developing counuy leaders
mok the lead in seeking history’s first tiuly
global amnmit-the 1990 World Surprnit ‘@r
Children-with an unprecedented,71 hcsds’ of
state and government participating. They alan
pressed for early action ‘on the @mrrtion on
the Rigbta of the Child, which was a+pted by
the General +sembly in’ Nnvernber 1989 and
which hss since been signed or rstified “in
recnrd time by more ihan 150 counrnewith
the United States miw hemg dre only major
exception.

The experience of rbe past dWde showed it
prrssiblc-+wen during the darkest days of rhe
CMd War and amid the Third World econom-

I
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ic crisis of the 1980a-m mobilizt ancieries and
the internatiord cmrmmnity armrnd a package
of low-coat intcrventiorrs and acrvic~ building
a suatsinable momenmrn of human prugresa.
The United Nations Children’s Fnnd (wcsw)
and NGOa called it the Child Survival and De-
velopment Revtdutinn, and as a reardr more
than 20 million children are alive today who
would not otherwise bc; tars of millions are
hcskhier, stronger, snd less of a burden upnn
their mothers and fsmiliea; and bh ratea sre
falling.

Leaders are learning that productive tiin~
can hc done fur fsrrrilies and children at
relatively low COSGand tbar ir can be gund
p.iiaca tbr them m do so and bad pnlirics m
resist, More than 130 counuiea have issued or
are actively wnrking on National Programmcs
of Action to iruplement the goals set by the
World Summit fbr Children, all of which were
incorporated inm Agenda 21 ar rhe June 1992
Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro. Tbnst
ambitious gvala-m be mer by the year 2(KKI
-include cont@ling the major cbil@ocd
diseas~ curdrrg child mahrurnrion in half;
reducing death rates fnr childrcrr under fie by
one-third; cutting in half maternal mortality
raw providing safe water and aarrirstion fur all
cunrrnunities; and making fsmify planning
services and basic education universally’ avsil-
able. In 1992, most regions of the developing
world trmk the prnceaa a step further by s&ct-
ing a core of tsrgets hr 1995, when the fist
World social Summit wifl review children’s
progress within the broader development prn-
ccas. For the first tine since the dawn of bism-
ry, humsnkind is making long-temr plans for
improving the Iivcs of the young:

In part, that ncw concern has is rnnts in the
corrmmnications rcvulution that brings daily
pimrres of large-scale fsrnine or tiolence into
our homes. At dre same rimq dre mewcmmnu-
nications capaci~ has permitted deprived popu-
lations everywhere m see how much better

~ple can live, firing gmssrncm movements fix
refbrm snd dcsnncracy. But most of the Third
World’s suffering rerntfi intisible. @ &
35,000 children under age five who die every
day in the developing oxmwies, more dran
32,000 succumb to largely prcvermible hunger
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and illness. No earrhquak~ no florid, no war
has taken dre lives of a quacter million children
in a single week but that is dre weekly death
toll of the invisible enmgcncics resuldrrg from
poverty and underdevelopment. In 1992,
500,000 children under the age of five died in
the kind of dramatic emergencies that atuact
media attention, but that is a small Pernon of
the ncady 13 #on children under five who
are killed em-y year by g+ndissg poverty and
gross underdevelopment. The magic deaths of
1,000 children pcr day in Somalia last year

~p~ed f-MmOre public a~ntiOn dI~ *Ose
of dre 8,000 children around the world who die
every day i+om the dehydration caused by ordi-
nary diarrhea, which is au easily mated and
prevented.

Csshxstta, Lagos, susd Mexico City

today have, far higher leveh of iSSSDSU-

ssizatioss of children at ages one and

two than do New York City, Wsuds-

● * on, D. C., or even the United

States as a whole.

.4s the international community assumes
greater re.qmnsibfity for proliferating civil suife
and other emergencies, it must come m tetms
with the realities of limited resources. How
many ope~rions to rescue faded statea like
Somalia can the international community
afford? It is estimated that the U.S. component
of the Somalia operation alone will coat more
than $750 nrillion lbr just ibur months’
involvement, nearly comparable m UNSCEF’S
average annual global budget of recent years,
much of which is used to prevent future crises.
There are now 48 civil and edmic conflicts in
progr% aromrd the globe. The United Nations

is invelved in 14 peacekeeping operatichs on
five continents. Last year, those operations cost
more than $3 billion, about four times higher
than the previous record. Those o~ations are
the most expensive way m relieve suffering, and
it is clearly time to invest far more in pm-mrnirrg
emergencies and conflicts, and in butucs+ing
+e new democracies, even as we put out the

● world’s fires. As U.N. secretary-general Bomros
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Bourma-Ghali argues in his Agrn&sfw Puce,
prevention can prove far less toady-snd

i

produce far greater results-than relying on
expensive and sometimes ineffective rescue
operations.

.I As the international communi~ shifts toward
pmvcndon-as it must—it makes the most
sense to &us on eradicating peverty’s wnrst
maeifeacarions early in dre lives of clrodrerr,
breakirrg the cycle of poverty from generation
to. goreration. At the World Summit for
Children, the international community
identified the basic package of high-impaw
low-cost interventions drat can make a
difference in the short and medium term, while
helping m build long-term development. Nnw
it has only to make them wnrlq alb.4t on a
massive scale.

The overall price tag for reaching all the yeas
2000 goals Ibr children and wmmen, which
wmrld overcnme most of the wrest asp of
poverty,’ wmdd be an cxua $25 billinn pcr year.
The developing countries themselves are trying
to come up with nvdrirds of that amount by
reordering their domestic prioriucs and
budgets, while the remaining rhird-slighdy
more than $8 billion per year-should come
horn the indusrnalizcd world in dre form nf
increased or re+ocated ot%cial development
assistance (ODA),and debt relief. That is a small
price for mcetmg the basic needs of vitmally
cve”kyman, wmnan, and child in the developing
wnrld in nurntion, basic health, basic education,
water and sairitation, and family. planning
within this decade.

In Russia and the otAer kmrner soviet repub-
lics, such aid c&dd produce rapid graasrcm
remdta at an ailimdable cnst, easing pain and
helping m buy time until democratic and mac-
roeconomic refbtms show concrete progress.

~. Plans for resmring demectacy to Cambodia,
Haiti, and Mozambique will need m alleviate
suffering among the peer quickly; and targeting

! the essential needs of children and women can
produce the biggest impact at the lowest cosr-
I@rnational relief programs tbr Somalia must
rapidly give way m assistance that constitutes an
invesmrent in human dcvelopmcn~ and no such
invcsunent has been lbund m lx more cost-
effective than primary health care, nuuitinn,

13J. 132.
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and basic education for childrem and wnmen.
Tire road m power ~r many of the wnrld’s
memist movemen~hether baaed iu re2i-
gion m pnlitical ide@ogy-is paved with the
unmet needs of the pm.

Whh an earnest effort from the major

powers, the 1990e cotdd witn~ a

second green mvolettion.

SatOy, the U.S. bas stagnated or rcgmssed
over the past decade with respect ro rhildren,
even while much of the developing world has
been making imprcs.sive pmgreaa. The hired
States has provided little Ieadetship fur that
progress, except fur that prnvided by the
bipam”sanship of Congress, which actively
encontaged U.S. suppmt to child survival and
d~elopment programs abroad. But by in-
creasing investment in American children and
strengthening American fiurrili~ and by re-
ordering ktreign assistance m reflect that new
prioriy, the Um’ted .%t~ the world’s sole

g W=Pn wer, could once more set dre global
standard and give a major bnnst to hums” de-
velopment and ecnnontic growth.

FiisL fw actions wmld have more i_edi-
are impact than the signature and ratification
this year of the hismric Convention on the
ftigb~ of the ChiId. Pr~”dent Bill Clinton’s
signature of the rmnventinn and i= s“bmi~ion
to dre U.S. senate for early ratification (as has
beeti ur@d by bipartisan leadership) would
send an impnrtant message to the world,
bringing the tights nf children close to
becom”ng humanity’s fisr universal law.

%coiid, the United States needs m demon-
strate a new date of caring for its own chil-
dren. The much-needed reordering of priorities .
for American children, women, and families’ is
ahedy wider way, with initiltivw & Had
Stq univerad immunization, parental Icave,
family planning, and health services for all. A
“Cuhure of Cating,” the .kmeican plan in
response m dre World Sutmnit for Childreir
that w-as issued at the &d of the Bush
adminismation--.itr January 1993-prtidcs a
useiid base’fur birmtisan action.

●
Third, the ~nited SCW& “~~ “20/20
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vision.” It should suppnrt the May 1991
prnprml of the United Nations Development
Progmmme, which had twu compnnenm It
rolled on developing murrtries m devnte at least
20 pet cent of thdr budgets so duecdy meeting
the basic human needs of their people, roughly
double. current average levels. It also argued
that 20 per cent nf all international devel-
opment aid ahordd go tn meet those same basic
needs: ptimaty health care, nurnaon, basic
educatinn, fattdy planning, and safe writer and
sanitation. Tuday, on average, less than 10 pet
cent of already inadequate levels of ODA ate
devoted m that p.rpnse. Different ways of
defining and repxang social sector allocations
within national and ODA budgets make prcciae
quantification of those proportions sumewhat
difficu3tj and et%ms are therefure underway to
achieve a common fnrnt of reprnting. But even
if subsequent research changes the target
percermrges, the “20/20 vision” concept
underscores the importance of resuuctuting
both sets of budgets in line with &e priorities
established at the World Smmriit tbr Childrm,
which may requir=n avetag~ doubling of
misting allocations.

On the ODA side, *e United Stamt mday
devotes less than $1 billion m basic human
needs. Of the projected $25 billion extra
annually that will bc required globally by mid-
dccade to meet the World Summit year 2000
goals, rlre U.S. share wrhdd bc $2 billion. The
roughly $3 billion mral would then still be less
than 20 per cent of all U.S. foreign and
military assistance. It is a small price to pay tbr
jumpsrarting solutions m so many of the
overwhelming problems of population,
demccracy, and &e wnrst aspcm of pnverty, m
my ‘nothing abut saving rcm of millions Of
young lives this dwade. The additional funds
can be obtained from reductions in the milicaty
and security component of the U.S.
international affiirs budget.

Fourth, the new spirit nf democratic change.
and economic reform in Aftica till not survive
if io ctedimrs do not give it some debt rehef:
Together, the sub-Saharan African counties
pay $1 billion in debt service m fnreign
credimrs every month, and is debt is now
propnrrionally three or fnur times heavier than

134.
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that of Latin America. At the November 1992
Organization of African Uniry+mtsored IrItcr-
national Conference on Askance to African
Children, dnnor comrmies and lending agencies
alike pledged m promote mnre debt relief while
expanding or resntctming ODA in order m
help Africa protect and nurture its children.
Here again the United States could help lead
the way, preventing Africa frrrm deteriorating
intn a continent of .snmalias. The G-7 Summit
in Tnkyn in July 1993 should make a defmitk
commianent m debt relief, widt much of the
local mrrency proceeds gning m accelerate
programa ibr children, women, and the envi-
ronment drrough a variety of debt-swapping
mcchanisma. Wkh the right mixture of domes-
tic and inrematinnal suppom and with apart-
heid ending in SnUth Africa, we could aee dra-
matic progress in mnat of Africa by the year
2000. That could include a lid rwnhrtion
every bit as green as Asia’s-hut .Mrican cnun-
rnes will need help. The alternative cotdd be a
remm to authoritarian rule, cwruption, and
cnnflicr throughout large parra of the continent.

Fifdr, the United Statcr must actively support
mtdtilatcral cooperation. WItfI human develop
ment and poverty alleviation increasingly ac-
cepted as the fores for development cooper-
ation in the 1990s, the United States has an

OPPOr’rUfiSYm tmnshrm rhemric inm reality.
Active U.S. strppnrr and leadership along II-IO*
lines in the World Bank the Irsternaaond
Monetary Ftmd, the regional bst& snd
rhronghout the U.N. ayatem wiu go a lnng wsy
reward overcoming, in our dm~ the worst

a- Of pew in the Somft, where it is
mnst acntc. Landmark U.N. conferences have
been scheduled on human righra (1993),
pnpulatinn (1994), and women (199S); U.S.
leadership at those cnnferenccs and at the U.N.
ammrrit on social dwelopment in 1995 will
smengrhen their impact. The U.S. role will also
bc critical in reducing pnverty in the North and
in the mnsitional wcieticr of Eaatem Europe
and the fbrmer .%iet Union.

Finally, rhe United States must srrengdten its
cmmniuuent to the United Nariona. The new
adnrirrkation’s initiatie to seek re.smration of
U.S. fmtding for the Unircd Nations Poprrla-
tion Fund is a welcome step-a step that

I

I

Congres should rapidly implement That and
a decision m rejoin the United Nations
Educational, Scientific, and Cultural
Organization (UNESCO)wmdd not nrdy give an
impnrtant bnnat m family planning and global
education, but-together with WI payment of
its U.N. arrmra-i t wmrfd aigual long-term
U.S. commimsent m the United Nationa as the
global village’s cenrral vehicle tbr develnpmmt

cno~~rion and aafegtrarding the peace.
Fncusing on children ss a means of attacking

the worst aspects of pnverty will not solve all
the wrld’s proble% but it wtdd make a
hismric cnnuibrrtio~t this all-rno-brief
juncture of oppnrmnity-m the better world
we all reek. It muld change the course of
histmry.
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